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By analyzing the possible level of Risk beforehand 
the initiating agent can make an informed decision of 
its future course of interaction with an agent. The 
possible risk in the context of an e-commerce 
interaction is a multidimensional construct which is 
the combination of different constituents. In this paper 
we propose a methodology by which the initiating 
agent can determine and analyze those constituents in 
order to ascertain the possible level of risk in 




‘Trust’ and ‘Risk’ are substantial concepts in 
today’s world across all disciplines. In today’s 
sophisticated, advanced and developing world the 
above mentioned two concepts demand importance 
and hence are important to consider. In the context of 
e-commerce interactions, these two concepts help the 
initiating agent of the interaction to analyze, ponder 
and then to decide its future course in the interaction 
with any other agent. Considering an instance from our 
practical daily lives before investing our resources in 
interacting with an agent over a virtual environment, it 
is logical for us to think whether we will achieve our 
desired outcomes in the interaction or not and to fear 
for the safety of the resources involved in the 
interaction. Based on our analysis, we decide on our 
future course of action in interacting with an agent. In 
other terms the questions that we ask ourselves, or that 
come in our mind before initiating the interaction, are 
related to Trust and the Risk that is associated with it. 
Trust and Risk are the two concepts associated with an 
interaction, which are important to consider and which 
complement each other for the initiating agent to make 
an informed decision of its future course of action with 
an agent. Due to the importance of these concepts, 
there have been various conceptualizations of trust and 
risk according to the discipline in which they are being 
discussed in [1-8]. The conceptualization of each term 
depends on how it best expresses its object of analysis 
in that particular discipline, and hence it varies across 
disciplines. Subsequently due to the various definitions 
available for the terms trust and risk, some mis-
conceptualization arises on the relation between them. 
Trust as it stands out has been linked with risk in many 
ways and this prompted Mayer et al. to highlight the 
uncertainty of the relationship between them by stating 
that “it is unclear whether risk is an antecedent to trust, 
is trust, or an outcome of trust” [9]. Trust and Risk 
may be related to each other, but they express different 
concepts and hence cannot be conceptualized as 
synonyms to each other. Both of these concepts 
although complement each other, express different 
meanings, which in turn cannot be reciprocated to 
define and analyze the other term. Hence it is incorrect 
to consider these two terms as synonyms to each other 
or either to compare and decide as to which one of 
them is more important for better decision making in 
an interaction.  
As their conceptualization, the way trust and risk in 
an interaction are quantified and expressed also varies. 
Trust in an interaction can be expressed in terms of 
belief or in terms of probability in an interaction, 
whereas risk in an interaction is best understood when 
expressed in terms of probabilities under conditions of 
uncertainty, which tends towards expressing the 
possible loss in an interaction. As both these concepts 
are expressed in terms of probability, it may be 
possible that they both express the probability related 
of a certain event, but the type of outcome that each 
concept tries to express are in contrast to each other. 
While trust refers to the assessed belief or probability 
of having a desirable outcome performed in an event, 
risk refers to the assessed probability of NOT having a 
desirable outcome achieved in that event and the 
associated loss in not achieving the desired outcomes. 
In this sense both trust and risk are opposite concepts 
to each other. By expressing trust and risk as 
probabilities in an interaction, the magnitude of effect 
that they have on the expressed outcomes can also be 
determined according to their probability of 
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occurrence. In other terms, trust and risk are two 
concepts whose evaluation would give two contrast 
perspectives of occurrence of an event, and their way 
of analysis and outputs achieved from evaluating them 
are not just converse of each other, but would provide 
various insight and would give solutions to the various 
doubts which rise in the initiating agent’s mind before 
the interaction. In this paper our main aim is to 
propose a methodology by which the initiating agent of 
an interaction can utilize it to determine the possible 
level of risk present in interacting with a probable risk 
assessed agent, and based on that it can decide better 
on its future course of interaction with it.  
So we term the two agents participating in an 
interaction as the ‘risk assessing agent’ and ‘risk 
assessed agent’. The former refers to the one initiating 
the interaction while the latter refers to the one with 
whom it interacts with, to achieve its desired outcomes 
in the interaction. We define the possible risk in an e-
commerce interaction as the likelihood that the 
probable risk assessed agent might not act as expected 
according to the risk assessing agent’s expectations in 
a given context and at a particular time once the 
interaction begins, resulting in the loss of $ and the 
resources involved in the interaction. Hence the 
possible risk in an interaction is a multidimensional 
construct which is a combination of the: 
• probability of failure of an interaction,  
• the consequences of failure of the interaction, and 
• the loss of investment probability in the resources 
of the interaction.  
For risk analysis, the risk assessing agent has to 
determine beforehand the above-mentioned factors in 
interacting with a probable risk assessed agent. In this 
paper we propose the methodologies by which the risk 
assessing agent can determine each of the above 
mentioned factors to analyze the possible risk in 
interacting with a probable risk assessed agent. The 
methodologies are explained in the next sections.  
 
2. Determining the Probability of Failure 
in an Interaction 
 
As mentioned earlier, the risk assessing agent has to 
determine the probability of failure and the possible 
consequences of failure to its resources in order to 
analyze the possible level of risk before initiating its 
interaction with a risk assessed agent. Hence to 
quantify and represent semantically the probability of 
failure of a risk assessed agent, we defined the term 
‘FailureLevel’ and the Failure scale in Hussain et al. 
[10]. FailureLevel quantifies and semantically 
expresses the possible level of failure on the failure 
scale.  The Failure scale as shown in Figure 1 
represents the different levels of failure, possible in a 
given period of time. The risk assessing agent 
determines the FailureLevel in interacting with the 
probable risk assessed agent beforehand by 
ascertaining its in-capability to complete the 
interaction, according to the expectations of its future 
interaction with it. In other words, the FailureLevel of 
an interaction is the extent to which the risk assessing 
agent determines that it might not achieve its desired 





Figure 1: The Failure scale 
 
The risk assessing agent communicates its desired 
outcomes and the resources it will invests to achieve 
them, to the risk assessed agent before interacting with 
it, in the expected behavior or the mutually agreed 
behavior. The expectations or the desired outcomes 
that the risk assessing agent wants in its interaction 
with a probable risk assessed agent can be classified at 
a higher level as the ‘Context’ of the interaction. It can 
be decomposed into several detailed aspects known as 
the ‘Criteria’, which defines the demand or the set of 
factors which show specifically what the risk assessing 
agent wants in its interaction with the risk assessed 
agent in the particular context. Criteria form the 
expectations or the desired outcomes of the risk 
assessing agent. By considering its expectations, the 
risk assessing agent will accurately determine the 
probability of failure according to its criteria or desired 
outcomes. 
It may be the case that the possible interaction of 
the risk assessing agent with the probable risk assessed 
agent is in the future state of time. Hence, for risk 
analysis, the risk assessing agent has to determine the 
FailureLevel in interacting with the probable risk 
assessed agent in that future state of time. In order to 
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achieve that, we propose that the risk assessing agent 
analyze the FailureLevel in interacting with a probable 
risk assessed agent in two stages. They are: 
1. Pre-interaction start time phase 
2. Post-interaction start time phase 
‘Pre-Interaction start time phase’ refers to the 
period of time before the risk assessing agent starts its 
interaction with the probable risk assessed agent, 
whereas ‘Post-Interaction start time phase’ is that 
period of time after the risk assessing agent 
commences and interacts with the probable risk 
assessed agent. For risk analysis, the risk assessing 
agent has to determine the FailureLevel in interacting 
with a probable risk assessed agent in this period of 
time, that is in the post-interaction start time phase. 
However, if this phase is in the future state of time, the 
risk assessing agent can only determine the 
FailureLevel by using some prediction methods. So to 
achieve this, we propose that the risk assessing agent 
should first ascertain the FailureLevel of the probable 
risk assessed agent according to the specific context 
and criteria as that of its future interaction in the pre-
interaction start time phase. Based on those levels, the 
risk assessing agent can determine its FailureLevel in 
the post-interaction start time phase. The determined 
FailureLevel of the probable risk assessed agent in that 
time phase depicts the probability and level of failure 
in interacting with it, during the time of the risk 
assessing agent’s possible interaction with it. 
It is possible that the risk assessed agent may have 
varying levels or degree of failure rather than having a 
concrete level of failure in a given period of time. Also 
it is mentioned in the literature that, risk is dynamic - 
varying from time to time. As such, the risk assessing 
agent should take this dynamic nature of risk into 
consideration while undertaking risk analysis in 
interacting with a probable risk assessed agent. To 
incorporate that, we propose the risk assessing agent 
should divide the total time that it considers to 
determine the FailureLevel of the probable risk 
assessed agent, termed as the ‘time space’, into 
different non-overlapping parts, termed as ‘time slots’, 
and determine the FailureLevel of the risk assessed 
agent in each of those time slots. By doing so, the risk 
assessing agent ascertains the correct FailureLevel of 
the probable risk assessed agent in a time slot, 
according to its incapability to complete the criterions 
of its future interaction in that particular time slot, thus 
considering its dynamic nature while doing risk 
analysis. The time slots will be spread out either in the 
pre-interaction or in the post-interaction start time 
phase. The risk assessing agent has to determine the 
FailureLevel of the probable risk assessed agent in 
each time slot according to the time phase in which 
they fall. 
We quantify the level of failure on the failure scale 
in interacting with a probable risk assessed agent in a 
given context and at a given time ‘t’ which can be 
either at the current, past or future time with the metric 
‘FailureLevel’. But for better understanding, we 
represent the FailureLevel of a probable risk assessed 
agent according to the time phase in which they are 
determined and they correspond to.  For example, if 
the FailureLevel for a probable risk assessed agent is 
determined in the pre-interaction start time phase, then 
we represent it by the metric ‘PFL’ which stands for 
‘Previous FailureLevel’.  Similarly, if the FailureLevel 
for the probable risk assessed agent is determined in 
the post-interaction start time phase we represent it by 
‘FFL’ which stands for ‘Future FailureLevel’.    
The risk assessing agent can determine the 
FailureLevel of a probable risk assessed agent in each 
of the pre-interaction start time slots of its interaction 
either by: 
a) Considering its past interaction history with the 
probable risk assessed agent, if it was in that time slot 
and in the criteria as that of its future interaction with 
it; or 
b) Soliciting recommendations from other agents 
and determining the in-capability of the probable risk 
assessed agent to complete the interaction according to 
the criteria of its future interaction with it. 
We have defined a methodology in Hussain et al. 
[10] by which the risk assessing agent either utilizes its 
past interaction history or assimilates the 
recommendations to determine the FailureLevel (PFL) 
of the probable risk assessed agent on the failure scale, 
in each time slot of the pre-interaction time start phase. 
The main points of the proposed methodology are:  
• By assimilating the recommendations in a pre-
interaction time slot, the risk assessing agent 
determines the FailureLevel of the probable risk 
assessed agent in each criterion of its future interaction 
with it.   
• It then combines the FailureLevel of each 
criterion with the significance of that criterion, to 
determine a crisp FailureLevel of the probable risk 
assessed agent in that time slot. The significance of 
each criterion shows the degree to which it influences 
the successful outcome of the interaction, according to 
the risk assessing agent. 
• The risk assessing agent while assimilating the 
recommendations gives more weight to those which 
are from trustworthy recommending agents as 
compared to those which are from unknown 
recommending agents. The recommendations from un-
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trustworthy recommending agents are omitted and not 
considered. 
• Also the risk assessing agent gives more weight 
to those recommendations which are in the recent time 
slot, to the time spot of its interaction with a probable 
risk assessed agent, as compared to those which are in 
the far recent ones, so as to reflect the current status or 
reputation of that probable risk assessed agent. 
   Once the risk assessing agent determines the 
FailureLevel (PFL) of the probable risk assessed agent 
in each of the pre-interaction time slots, according to 
the context and criteria of its future interaction with it, 
then it can determine the FailureLevel (FFL) of the 
probable risk assessed agent in the post-interaction 
start time slots. To achieve that, we propose the risk 
assessing agent should utilise the FailureLevel of the 
probable risk assessed agent that it had determined 
according to the specific context and criteria as that of 
its future interaction in the pre-interaction start time 
slots and then, based on those levels, it should predict 
its FailureLevel in the post-interaction time slot. As the 
determined FailureLevel (PFL) of a probable risk 
assessed agent in the pre-interaction start time phase is 
strictly according to the criteria of its future 
interaction, the future FailureLevel (FFL) determined 
by utilising these levels too is strictly according those 
criteria.    
We propose that the risk assessing agent while 
determining the FailureLevel (FFL) of a probable risk 
assessed agent in a post-interaction time slot, should 
determine the probability of occurrence of each level 
of failure within the domain of (0, 5) on the failure 
scale, rather than determining a crisp FailureLevel as it 
does in the pre-interaction time slots. This is because 
the future FailureLevel (FFL) of a probable risk 
assessed agent at time t+1 is predicted by considering 
its FailureLevels from its time space till time t. This 
might not give an accurate conclusion as compared to 
the one obtained in the pre-interaction time slots where 
the risk assessing agent determines the risk assessed 
agent’s FailureLevel by either considering its past 
interaction history or by assimilating the 
recommendations. In order address this; we propose 
that the risk assessing agent in each post-interaction 
time slot should determine the magnitude of 
occurrence of each level of failure on the failure scale, 
rather than determining a crisp FailureLevel, in 
interacting with the risk assessed agent. By doing so 
the risk assessing agent would also determine the 
probability of occurrence of each level of failure on the 
failure scale in interacting with the probable risk 
assessed agent in each of the post-interaction time slots 
according to its criteria. 
Our method for determining the future FailureLevel 
(FFL) for a probable risk assessed agent at time slot 
t+1 is by taking its FailureLevels from the beginning 
of the time space till time t and utilise the Gaussian 
Distribution to determine the probability of the future 
FailureLevel (FFL) being any level on the failure 
scale. As mentioned, the failure scale ranges from (-1, 
5), with -1 denoting unknown level of failure and 
levels between 0 and 5 denoting varying degree of 
failure levels. So the future FailureLevel of a probable 
risk assessed agent in a post-interaction time slot is 
determined in the domain of (0, 5) on the failure scale. 
Within this domain there are six possible levels of 
failure on the failure scale.  
The number of time slots in the post-interaction 
time phase of the interaction depends on the risk 
assessing agent’s duration of the interaction and the 
division of the time space. Hence it may be the case 
that the time space is of a very long duration for 
example 1 year or of a very short duration for example 
1 day. What ever the case may be, for risk analysis it 
would be easier and beneficial for the risk assessing 
agent if it can analyze the possible risk in interacting 
with a risk assessed agent for the whole period of the 
post-interaction start time phase in one go, rather than 
having to analyze it according to each time slot in that 
time phase of the interaction. Hence to achieve that we 
propose that the risk assessing agent after determining 
the FailureLevel of the probable risk assessed agent in 
each time slot of the post-interaction start time phase, 
should compute its FailureLevel curve as shown in 
figure 2. This curve shows the probability of 
occurrence of different levels of failures possible while 
interacting with the risk assessed agent in the post-
interaction time phase of the interaction. The abscissa 
of the curve gives the level of failure and the 
corresponding ordinate or impulse gives the 





Figure 2: FailureLevel curve of the interaction 
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The above curve shows the probability of 
occurrence of each level of failure on the failure scale 
as determined by the risk assessing agent in interacting 
with the risk assessed agent in the post-interaction time 
phase. Once the FailureLevel curve in interacting with 
a probable risk assessed agent has been determined, 
the risk assessing agent should then determine the 
other two constituents of risk analysis, namely the 
possible consequences of failure to its resources and 
the loss of investment probability to its resources in 
interacting with a probable risk assessed agent. In the 
next sections we will propose the methodology by 
which the risk assessing agent can ascertain the above 
mentioned factors.  
 
3. Determining the Possible Consequences 
of Failure in an Interaction 
 
Like the probability of failure, the possible 
consequence of failure too is dependent on the context 
of the interaction, and varies according to the object of 
analysis in which they have to be determined. So, 
before analyzing the possible consequences of failure 
in an interaction, it is first important to ascertain the 
object of analysis in which they have to be determined, 
according to the context in which they are being 
discussed in. In a context, object of analysis identifies 
the field in which the consequences of failure have to 
be determined. In this paper we assume that an e-
commerce interaction is carried out between the two 
agents and that the risk assessing agent interacts with 
the probable risk assessed agent to achieve its demand 
in exchange of the monetary financial value. 
Subsequently, in our context, the term ‘resources’ 
refers to the financial resources invested by the risk 
assessing agent in its interaction with the risk assessed 
agent to achieve its demand or desired outcomes. The 
risk assessing agent by determining the possible 
consequences of failure to its resources while 
interacting with a probable risk assessed agent can 
ascertain: 
• The extra financial resources that it has to invest 
while interacting with the probable risk assessed,  
apart from the net resources that it invests 
according to the expectations, 
• The probability to which it will not achieve the 
full benefit of the net resources that it is investing 
its resources according to the expectations, while 
interacting with a probable risk assessed agent.   
While determining the possible consequences of 
failure in interacting with a probable risk assessed 
agent, the risk assessing agent incorporates and follows 
the division of time as done by it while determining the 
probability of failure in interacting with that agent. But 
the risk assessing agent invests and has its resources at 
stake in only the post-interaction start time phase of its 
interaction, and subsequently while determining the 
possible consequences of failure in interacting with a 
probable risk assessed agent it has to ascertain it only 
in that phase of time. As mentioned earlier, the number 
of time slots in the post-interaction phase depends on 
the risk assessing agent’s classification of the time 
space of the interaction. If there is more than one time 
slot in the post-interaction phase, then the net worth of 
the risk assessing agent’s resources at stake in the 
interaction increases progressively, as the time slots 
increase according to the total worth invested in each 
of them. Hence the risk assessing agent should first 
ascertain the accurate net worth of its resources at 
stake in the interaction, before determining the 
possible consequences of failure in those. This 
property is important to consider as it is possible that 
the risk assessing agent might not have the full amount 
of its resources at stake, as decided in the expectations 
throughout the duration of the post-interaction start 
time phase. So we propose that before ascertaining the 
possible consequences of failure, the risk assessing 
agent should first determine the accurate net worth of 
its monitory financial value at stake from its resources 
invested, during the post-interaction start time phase of 
its interaction. The accurate worth of the risk assessing 
agent’s resources at stake in the interaction depends on 
the nature of how it invests those resources in it. It is 
possible that the risk assessing agent might invest the 
total threshold of its resources as decided in the 
expectations at once at the beginning of the post-
interaction start time phase, or it might invest it 
progressively in each time slot of its post-interaction 
phase. In each scenario, the amount of the risk 
assessing agent’s monitory value invested and at stake 
throughout the duration of the post-interaction phase 
varies, subsequently scaling the possible consequences 
of failure along with it. So to take this variation into 
consideration, we propose that the risk assessing agent 
while ascertaining the possible consequences of failure 
in an interaction should determine it according to the 
net worth of its resources that it has at stake.  
In order to get a better understanding of the reason 
to ascertain the accurate net worth of the risk assessing 
agent’s resources at stake before determining the 
possible consequences of failure in an interaction, let 
us consider an example of risk assessing agent ‘A’ 
wanting to interact with a probable risk assessed agent 
‘B’ for a period of 1 year. Let us suppose that the risk 
assessing agent ‘A’ forms the time space of its 
interaction, and divides it such that there are 10 time 
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slots in the post-interaction start time phase (t1-t10). 
Further the risk assessing agent ‘A’ decides with the 
probable risk assessed agent in its expectations to 
invest $ 20,000 in the interaction, to achieve its desired 
outcomes. But before determining the possible 
consequences of failure in an interaction, the risk 
assessing agent has to first ascertain the accurate net 
worth of its resources at stake during the post-
interaction start time phase of its interaction, which 
depends on the nature of investment of its resources in 
the interaction. Two possibilities arise in the nature of 
the risk assessing agent investing its resources in the 
interaction.  
• Either it is possible that the risk assessing agent 
invests the maximum threshold of its resources at 
once in the beginning of the post-interaction start 
time phase, or  
• It may invest it progressively or in stepwise way, 
in each time slot of the post-interaction start time 
phase.  
For example, it is possible that the risk assessing agent 
invests $20,000; the total net worth of its resources as 
decided in the expectation in the first time slot of the 
post-interaction phase, or it may invest the total worth 
of its resources progressively, that is say in the order of 
$2,000; $3,000; $ 6,000; $ 5,000 and $4,000 in time 
slots 1, 3, 4, 6 and 9 of the post-interaction time phase 
respectively, to gradually make the total worth of the 
interaction $20,000. In both cases, the probability of an 
amount invested from its resources throughout the 
duration of the post-interaction phase is different. The 
possible consequence of failure which the risk 
assessing agent has to determine while interacting with 
a probable risk assessed agent should be according to 
the resources that it has at stake in the interaction. So 
for the risk assessing agent to determine accurately the 
net worth of its resources at stake in an interaction, we 
propose the calculation of an Amount Invested Curve 
(AIC). This curve gives the probability of an amount 
invested and at stake from the net resources as decided 
in the expectations, throughout the duration of the 
post-interaction start time phase to achieve the desired 
outcomes of the risk assessing agent. The essence of 
determining such a curve is for the risk assessing agent 
to ascertain the consequences of failure in the 
interaction accurately according to net worth of its 
resources at stake. Figure 3 shows the AIC of the 
interaction when the resources of the risk assessing 
agent are invested progressively. 
To ascertain and quantify the degree of loss in the 
investment of the risk assessing agent, we propose the 
calculation of the Factual Amount Invested Curve 
(FAIC). The factual amount invested curve shows the 
 
 
Figure 3: Amount invested curve for the interaction 
 
required probability of an amount to be kept at stake 
by the risk assessing agent, throughout the duration of 
the interaction to achieve its desired outcomes, by 
taking into consideration the FailureLevel of the risk 
assessed agent and the probability of that amount it 
was initially investing. Hence, the factual amount 
invested curve (FAIC), which shows the increased 
probability of an amount that the risk assessing agent 
needs to invests in an interaction, is an extension of the 
amount invested curve (AIC). The AIC shows the 
actual probability of an amount invested and at stake 
from the resources of the risk assessing agent 
throughout the duration of the interaction, according to 
the expected or mutually agreed behavior, whereas the 
FAIC shows the required probability of the risk 
assessing agent to invest that amount throughout the 
duration of the interaction by considering the 
FailureLevel of the risk assessed agent.     
To obtain the FAIC of an interaction, the AIC 
should be convolved with the FailureLevel curve of 
the risk assessed agent. The convolution of the two 
graphs can be done either by the conventional method 
or by using the cumulant method. In the conventional 
method each point on the AIC has to be convolved 
with the FailureLevel curve to obtain the FAIC of the 
interaction, whereas in the cumulant method the 
convolution of the independent random variables can 
be expressed as a sum of their individual cumulants, 
which can then be used to model the output FAIC 
curve by using either Gram-Charlier series expansion 
or Beta distribution. The output of the convolution, 
which is the FAIC, is an inflated curve as compared to 
the AIC as it shows the increased probability of an 
amount that the risk assessing agent needs to invest in 
the interaction as compared to what was decided 
earlier.  
To represent with an example the FAIC of an 
interaction, we convolve the FailureLevel curve of the 
risk assessed agent shown in figure 2 with the Amount 
Invested Curve shown in figure 3 to determine the 
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Factual Amount Invested Curve of the interaction 
shown in figure 4. As can be seen from the curves, the 
FAIC of the interaction is inflated as compared to the 
AIC as it represents the increased probability of an 




Figure 4: Factual Amount invested curve for the interaction 
 
As discussed earlier, the possible consequences of 
failure in an interaction are referred to the extra 
financial resources that the risk assessing agent has to 
invest in the interaction while interacting with the 
probable risk assessed agent. The risk assessing agent 
can ascertain the extra financial resources needed in 
the interaction by utilizing the Factual Amount 
Invested Curve and then determining the point on it 
which represents its maximum capacity to invest the 
resources in interacting with a probable risk assessed 
agent to achieve its expectations. In most scenarios, the 
maximum investment capacity of the risk assessing 
agent in interacting with a probable risk assessed agent 
is decided in the expectations, and shown in the AIC. 
But in certain cases it is possible that apart from the 
resources that it had decided with the probable risk 
assessed agent in the expectations, the risk assessing 
agent might have reserve resources that it can invest, to 
achieve its desired outcomes in interacting with that 
agent. In such cases, the maximum capacity which the 
risk assessing agent can invest is the sum of the 
resources decided in the expectations and its reserve 
resources. So to ascertain the possible consequences of 
failure in an interaction, the risk assessing agent has to 
first ascertain the maximum capacity to which it can 
invest its resources in interacting with a probable risk 
assessed agent. By determining its maximum capacity 
of investment on the FAIC, the risk assessing agent 
can ascertain the probability to which it will not 
achieve the full benefit of its resources in interacting 
with the probable risk assessed agent. We term the 
probability to which the risk assessing agent will not 
achieve the full benefit of its resources in interacting 
with a probable risk assessed agent as the Loss of 
Investment Probability (LOIP) in the interaction. 
The Loss of Investment probability (LOIP) of an 
interaction can be determined by ascertaining the 
probability to which the risk assessing agent will not 
achieve the full benefit of its resources invested, due to 
the probable risk assessed agent not completing its 
desired outcomes in those invested resources. Hence, 
LOIP index of an interaction is simply the ordinate on 
the FAIC, at the end of maximum investment capacity 
of the risk assessing agent. Because by definition of 
FAIC, this ordinate is the probability of the 
corresponding amount needed to be at stake in the 
interaction, but this amount will not invested by the 
risk assessed agent as it is more than what was initially 
agreed upon.  
Extending the previous discussion, if the maximum 
investment capacity of the risk assessing agent is 
$20,000 as decided in the expectations then the Loss of 
investment probability (LOIP) of its resources in the 
interaction can be determined by: 
                            LOIP = FAIC (w) 
where, w is the maximum investment capacity of the 
risk assessing agent, and 
FAIC (w) = Factual amount invested curve after 















Figure 5: Showing the extra financial resources to be invested and the LOIP in 
the Interaction 
 
The possible consequences of failure of the 
interaction is the level of additional resources which 
the risk assessing agent has to invest in the interaction 
apart from its maximum capacity of investment, due to 
the FailureLevel of the probable risk assessed agent in 
committing to its desired outcomes of the interaction in 
the resources as promised initially. In other terms, the 
additional resources needed to be invested are the 
accumulated resources which theoretically are beyond 
the maximum capacity to which the risk assessing 
agent can invest in the interaction. Hence the 
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additional resources which the risk assessing agent 
might have to invest in an interaction is proportional to 
the area under the FAIC beyond the point w, which 
represents its maximum capacity to which it can invest 
its resources as shown in figure 5. The additional 
resources to be invested in the interaction can be 
determined by: 




where: w = maximum capacity of the risk assessing 
agent in investing its resources, 
m = the point where the FAIC ends.  
The above equation gives the area under the FAIC 
from the point of maximum investment capacity of the 
risk assessing agent. In other terms this area represents 
the additional resources which the risk assessing agent 
has to invest in the interaction apart from its maximum 
investment capacity, to achieve its desired outcomes in 
interacting with a probable risk assessed agent, due to 
the FailureLevel. The possible consequences of failure 
in the interaction can then be determined by comparing 
the level of additional resources that the risk assessing 
agent has to invest in interacting with the probable risk 
assessed agent, with what it can invest in the 
interaction according to its maximum capacity. To 
achieve that the risk assessing agent has to first 
ascertain the area under the FAIC till its maximum 
investment capacity. We term the area of under the 
Factual Amount Invested Curve till its maximum 
capacity of investment as the maximum investment 





FAIC (x) dx 
where: w = represents the maximum investment 
capacity of the risk assessing agent.  
The risk assessing agent can determine the possible 
consequences of failure in the interaction by 
comparing the area of the curve which shows the 
additional resources that it has to invest, with the area 
of the curve which shows the actual resources that it 
will invest in the interaction. Hence the possible level 












 * 100 
The level of possible consequence of failure in an 
interaction will be proportional to the area of the curve 
under the FAIC, after the point w. The greater the area 
of the FAIC curve after point w, higher will be the 
possible of consequence of failure and vice versa.  
Once the risk assessing agent determines the 
probability of failure, the possible consequences of 
failure to its resources and the loss of investment 
probability to its resources while interacting with that 
agent then it can combine them to ascertain the 




In this paper we proposed a methodology by which 
the risk assessing agent of the interaction can 
determine the probability of failure, the possible 
consequences of failure and the loss of its investment 
probability in the interaction, by which it can analyze 
the possible level of risk present in interacting with a 
probable risk assessed agent in the context of an e-
commerce interaction. By combining these constituents 
the risk assessing agent can make an informed risk 
based decision of its future course of interaction with 
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